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ABSTRACT'

Two studies test methodology for validating assessment techniques in a
performance-based. liberal arts curriculum. Alverno College has a
system-wide performance based curriculum, with an assessment process
that requires students to demonstrate incremental gains while progress-
ing through six sequential levels in each of eight competences. The

i n1 ences are integrated with the co,. in each discipline.
St c required to attain each level in sequence to
de c cummulative achievement. 4o studies assess the
effects of instruction on patterns of student response using instruments
created to ensure cross-college credentialing on the same instruments.
Both instruments are "generic," that is, general criteria are integrated
with criteria specific to the way the ability appears in the discipline
in which the instrument is used. Studies of two generic instruments,
assessing level 4 of the competences of Communications and Valuing
are reported here.

Twenty students performed on the generic Communications instrument after
two years in college; another twenty performed upon entrance to college.
They demonstreteJ abilities in tour modes of communication: speaking,
writing, listening and reading, providing data on student performance
across different modes of the same competence. The student is also
asked to self-assess her performance in each mode on the same criteria
on which she is judged by the assessor(s). Eleven students performed
on the generic Valuing instrument after twQ years in college; another
twenty performed upon entrance to college. Students demonstrated
value and moral judgments and decision-making through wrtten, oral
and group decision making modes. Students also self-assess their
performance.

In the study, the instruction group performed significantly
better than the no instruction group. Data from the instruction
group provided support for the validity of the cumulative hierarehicel
nature of the competence. The no instruction group did not show
any consistent cumulative or sequential patterns. Overall, the
instruction group demonstated clusters of relationships among scores
on the criteria and the no instruction group appeared to perform in a
randomly scattered manner, indicating effec.tiveness of instruction.
In the Communications study, students with no instruction demonstrated
a wider range of variability in performance as compared to the
instruction group, who showed a less dispersed pattern. Student
performance varies with the mode of communication. The instruction
group performed significantly better particularly on the upper levels
of the four communication modes. The different patterns of the inter-
relationships of student performance across the four modes are seen
in relation to the levels. ,Students who had instruction can better
self-assess their performance.

The study methodology reflects our current pattern analysis approach
rather than using score analysis, correlational analysis or an :tem
analysis approach alone. The interpretation of the results and the
methodology developed have implications for similar programs which
are seeking out new methods to establish construct as well as content
validity of complex assessment techniques used in performance-based
curricula in higher education.
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VALIDATING ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES IN AN OUTCOME-CENTERED
LIBERAL ARTS CURRILULUM:

VALUING AND COMMUNICATIONS GENERIC INSTRUMENTS

INTRODUCTION

Some liberal arts colleges have recently been responding to a growing

concern for the adequacy of students' profess-Onal and career preparation.

by specifying the outcomes or abilities critical for future effective

performance. These colleges have also taken the next step and created

curricula to develop these abilities in each student in such a way that

they can be expected to transfer to work settings after college.

Such "outcome-centered" colleges focus on assessing performance as

well as knowledge as a key to bridging the gap between college and career.

They have developed more nontraditional assessment techniques to capture

both the learning and performance of these broad' abilities to enable

faculty to judg, the extent to which these competences have 1'

The purpose, of this paper is to explore the issues rc

validation of these more nontraditional assessment techniques, and to

illustrate, empirically, some way/in which such validation studies may

proceed. Validation of these techniques is particularly important since

the learning that results from the use of performance-based assessment

techniques are often an intrinsic part of the objectives and methods of

competence-based curricula (King, 1979). Further, validation of

assessment techniques can be a cornerstone in establishing the validity

of the abilities learned in college for later careering (Mentkowski &

Doherty, 1977, 1983).
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The faculty of outcome-centered or competence-based programs are

concerned with validity issues. They are conctrne,? with the qv H.ty of the

learning process, including the assessment techniques, and with the extent

to which learning outcomes measured are the result of instruction (internal.

validity). They are also interested in how these outcomes measured by

assessment techniques compare with what is possible for students to

achieve--both in regard to outcomes credentialed and to the more

"intangible" outcomes of college often thought to be related to future

success. Further, colleges want to know, do the abilities learned in

college impact graduates' future performance (external validity)? However,

questions of external validity often follow questions regarding a program's

internal validity. Thus, the reliability and validity of the techniques

of assessment play a crucial role in any validity studies undertaken by

outcome-centered colleges.

As much as researchers may be tempted to apply existing theoretical

validation models to these assessment techniques in toto, the methodological

.3traints embedded in outcome-centered r' :rams requir,. -rnditio,

,idation strategies. The unique characteristics of these programs

impact the assumptions underlying commonly accepted methodological

approaches for establishing validity. Clearly then, in order to establish

the internal validity of assessment techniques and the constructs under-

lying them in a competence-17,ased program, one needs to develop methods

that are derived from the holistic, complex nature of outcome-centered

curricula. Cronbach (1971) notes that investigations used for construct

validation should be purposeful rather than haphazard; performance data

should he interpreted within a given theoretical framework. Thus,

nontraditiornd approaches to establishing the validity of assessment
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techniquesand the consequent internal validity of the programdemands an

all-encompassing view of outcome-centered programs and instrument character-

istics and requires rethinking and re-evaluating existing validation

methods.

The measurement techniques employed in competence-based education are

derived from the program characteristics. Damson (1979) identified three

important similarities among competence-based programs in higher education:

(1) Educational outcomes reflect successful functioning in life roles;

(2) Instructional time is independent of the achievement of educational

outcomes; and (3) Certification of achievement of outcomes is reasonably

objective and verifiable.

Three measurement implications can be derived from these similarities

in program characteristics: (1) Measuring successful functioning in life

roles calls for performance assessment techniques rather than paper ard

pencil tests;. (2) There are no absolute ,

ot instruments or instructou at a certain point in time,

because added instructional time subsequently alters students' performance;

and (3) Assessment techniques are most often criterion-referenced, since

students are credentinled or certified according to a specified set

of criteria.

These general descriptions of program and measurement characteristics

are a beginning for rethinking and re-evaluating existing instrument

validation strategies. As we he Te worked to establisi-, :he validity of

techniques in one su outcome-centered program, we have come'to realize

that we must also understand the specific theoretical framework underlying

this program--even though there are some similarities to other competence-

based programs. The way in which the faculty works together to develop

8
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instruments, curricula and progl:am improvements, must also be Like') into

account. There is no substitute for "trying out" various methods Inc

validating instruments, and then presenting the results to faculty, who ask

questions of clarification, suggest directions, and spell out "what they

want to know" about their instruments.

For us, developing a conceptual framework for the validation of

assessment techniques in an outcome-centered curriculum demanded that it be

applicable across competences, disciplines, and instruments. Our validation

model wrs derived from the following sources:

The competence conceptual model defined by faculty

The assessmep jgned tc, meatit :;tudents' performance

The character s of the essment techniques

Ongoii validation studies submitted to the faculty for critique

Faculty questions

The following sections provide a brief glimpse of each of the above

named sources, and results in a description of the questions that guided

the validation strategies used to validate two instruments the "empirical

illustrations" that lollow.

Competence Conceptual Model

The theoretical and pedagogical framework of eight competences as

defined by Alverno faculty constituted Our frame of reference.' 'The

Alverno curriculum centers on student competence as outcomes. Students

1
By framework we refer to the competence conceptual model as outlined

in Liberal Learning at Alverno College, 1976.

9
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:-Fr ectivc= c.,1'111-minien .lons abi

capabilit-v

--PT blem solving ability

--Valuing in a d,3cision makini!, context

--EEfective social interaCt ion

--(',ffectivene. in individual/environment retati,.nshii)s

--Responsible involvement in c.c.interdpof'ary world

--AesLiJetic responsiveness

The conceptual framework underlying the competences is defined as

Generic, Developmental and Holistic. The assessment techniques are

created to folloW these concepts. Consequently, faculty design.

instruments according to the following questions:

To what extent can the student demonstrate the same ability in a
variety of settings (Generic)?

To what extent does 2 student demonstrate a progressive learning
pattern (Developmental)?

-To what extent does the student demonstrate integration of
competences in a single performance given that the competences
are inseparable parts of the whole person (Holistic)?

Assessment System

The Alverno assessment system requires students to demonstrate incre-

mentaligains while progressing through six sequential levels in each of the

eight competences. Students are required. to attain competence levels in

sequence and to demonstrate cumulative mastery. Multiple assessors,

multiple contexts and multiple modes of assessment add to the quality

assurance of the assessment process. The competences are integrated with

tne concepts within various disciplines.

.10
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depJrtment!,;

mnetence division:. intrum-ht d,C

re the ie,a rning r th(: ce level

--olicit the T:,.:11 nature t]e.'

tovide opy:ortunities to thegr:.i conten,:. and ccmpeteuce
ro 1 YJL

the integratioh the competence with other relevant
competences

-se prot'ucti (_ ?n task rhther than a recognition task

-arc an Jssessen.c. mode similar to thc ability as usually exert' ed
rather than an,artificial mode

allow for the judgmenl: of performance against public and explicit
criteria, by the assesso) and by the student in a self-assessment

J.

--allow for administration external to the learning situation

provide 4iagnostic, structured feedback to the staidP on her
strenOis and weaknesses

--provide evidence for credentialing student's performance

\Ongoing Validation Studies

The process of conducting separate, independent validation studies led

us toward development of a more general validation framework applicable

across competences, disciplines and instruments. Findings from validation

studies establish new frameworks for subsequent studies by broadening the q.
fr

scope and generating a "pool" of validation methods.

1

By instrument we mean the set of criteria employed to evaluate
student performance while reacting to a specific stimulus.

11
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L' _'Stilt of learnin ex:.Jerionces they complete?

--!s student perfolmanee on :1 particular technique tollow
iIstruct.ion a true repreentation o;. what she has learned And
rail do?

How do the competences differ and now do you get at the dliference:

--How best can we use group data from student performance on our
instruments to test out assumptions about the complex nature o a
given competence?

--How best do we assess whether the competence leels are truly of
sequent-I complexity?

--How can we best describe the patterns of a studerr:'s periormince
across time as she progresses through the competence levels?

How do we describe or chart increaringly complex gains in student's
performance?

These and other similar questions indicated that the faculty are

interested in the validity of :he instrument criteria and the extent to

which the instruments measure the effectiveness of instruction. i..;culty

are even more interested in the construct validity.of each of the eight

competences. The; wish to achieve greater insight into the underlying

meaning of each of the eight dimensions and the developmental, cumulative

nature of the competences. These faculty questions provided direction fur

12
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3. Is variability in student performance within the instructed group
different from variability within the uninstructed group? What
are the directions of such differences within a single competence
-level? Across competence levels? Can we specify a desired
variability pattern given the competence Learning objectives?

Establishing the Validity of the Meaning
and Develonmental Nature of the Competence

Then we establish the construct validity of the meaning and develop

mental, cumulative nature of the competence. A competence is defined .as

fbility that can be broken open into several components and specified

c'developmentally
1

at each of six sequential levels. For us, establishing

the construct validity of a competence means verifying the expert judgment

or interpretation- of student performance against the competence as defined

b'. faculty, and exploring, the meaning of the competence in light of the

empirical data, 'ihi ina we must investicate the relationship among

feria be )re and afL1 instrui!tion and examine the extent

,.!nce m account tor al 1 the demonstrated

}:"

The m i,st!ons that guide tht: attempt to establish construct validity

.ire ,I,..rivd from the generic, developmental and holistic nature of

ompetence definition:

1We use the word developmental to imply sequential levels of an
,pecitiod tor pedagogical reasons. They are not cognitive-

Aovel,Tmental ",:taiws."

he ma !rity at the es,:;ment techniques employed in the college yield
dAta generated by expert. judgment. Within the Alverno learning

irrospec.tive if where students are assessed, their proficiency at a
competence levH is evaluated by taculty who share the same understanding of
fit rrre.a :alii_:u of i riven competence and use similar criteria. Even off-campus
asestqor!,: participate in training workshops and adopt Alverno's competence
delintrion and criteria as a basis tor their judgment. In establishing

viliAity, we were ae:nallv Jttempting to establish the validity
interpretation of tudent pertomince against it set (A

r'vt.tc1K:c iferia. As Messick rItii5i notes, our task is to validate net
i:Itcrpretation iii 0.ita ari!;ing from a ,;peci.tic procedure.

14
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1. Can we identify improved associations among separate components of
a competence within an instructed group of students as compared to
an uninstructed group?

2. Can we identify definite patterns of response in an instructed
group of students which are different from patterns of response
in an uninstructed group?

3. Do clusters of performance form the unidimensional ability
specified in the competence definition?

To what extent can we attribute differences between instructed
and uninstructed students to the sequential or cumulative nature
of the competence levels?

5. Does the attainment of one component of a competence facilitate
attainment of another component?

6. What are the prerequisite skills needed to acquire new abilities
in a given competence?

Developing Validation Strategies

Because our evolving validation model is derived from the internal

framework of the program characteristics, we pay close attention to the

corresponding implications for measurement we outlined earlier (see p. 3):

1) measuring performance rather than paper and pencil tests,

2) measuring student's progress as a function of instructional time,
and

3) criterion referenced measurement techniques.

Alverno faculty measure performance in action rather than just on

paper and pencil k!sts; they measure a student's progress as a function of

instructional tiflf, and they use criterion referenced measurement techniques.

Student portormance on ases!-imen I'liques is examin ed by a variety

(it strategies. a esta'flish the validity of assessors' interpretation of

studint performance against the competence criteria or definttfon, and then

establish inter -rater rel,abilitv of assessor judgments. We investigate

patterns of lwrformtnce their di f feren, ers witilin and

het.wecn contrastod }',milt) }; (ii=dructed \nd nniwThicted). We also attumpt
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to establish the validity of the sequential, developmental and cumulative

nature of the competence levels. As for the time dimension, i.e. the

rate of competence attainment, our validation strategies focus on the

range of individual differences, direction in variability changes, magni-

tude of instructional effect, reduction in student variability while

progressing upward on the mastery continuum, and establishing baseline for

entering students. The use of criterion referenced assessment techniques

direct us toward an analysis of relationships among criteria, criteria

evaluation and identifying possible cutoff points for credentialing.

In our view, a valid assessment technique in a competence-based

framework will show evidence of reduced variability in the instructed group.

Since mastety for Aiverno students is not viewed as an all-or-none outcome

but as a continual process, we consider an instrument at least partially

valid if the instrt ted group shows a decrease in variability. An instructed

group should perform significantly better on the entire instrument, as well

as on the individual coalpetence criteria. If the magnitude of the instruc-

tional intervention accounts for at least 25% of the variation in the

instructed group. we accept this as evidence that improved performance is

not due only to individual differences, but also to the effectiveness of the

learning experiences.

de expect that instruction will improve associations among components

of a given competence whereas an uninstructed group will show weak associa-

tions. Improved associations should form clusters Of abilities which will

conform to the definition of the competence. We Ako expect that the

instrument: is measuring the unidimensional abilities of a single competence.

is the instrument valid if it measures other abilities as well? We arrived

at the term "improved associations" while selecting a construct validation

it;
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technique that identifies relationships among variables, i.e. the behav-

ioral manifestation of the ability under study (Payne, 1975, p. 113).

In a comparative analysis (instructed vs. uninstructed group) patterns

of relationships can then be identified separately within the two groups,

and then compared.

Let us suppose that the comnonents of analytic ability are to observe,

to make logical inferences and to draw relationships. Faculty who wish to

educate toward those components or skills design a curriculum which will

enhance the development of analytic abilities. Learning objectives can

then be verified against actual student performance. Students who complete

the learning sequence are expected to demonstrate "improved associations"

among vaLiciblcs which measure observaton skills and the ability to make

logical inferences and to draw relationships, whereas students who just

entered the program ,;i.11 (IFT.nstrate random associations among the skills

under study. Furthermore, the instructed group will show a clustering of

the three components, forming the analysis competence.

Since the competences are also defined developmentally in a pedagogical

competence model, we expect that the uninstructed group will not demonstrate

a coherent sequence and will deviate from the one specified. If a

competence is developmental, instructed students will demonstrate the

prescribed sequence of the competence levels and cumulative mastery..

By employing a multi-analysis approach within the contrasted instructed

and uninstructed groups, we departed from existing construct validity

methods such as factor analysis, convergent and discriminant validity

methods. We preferred a pattern analysis approach within two contrasted

roups and explored the differences and similarities in patterns.

The strategies employed for validating assessment techniques, and
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the competence definition and its developmental nature were characterized

by a reciprocal process in which preliminary results from validation

studies were communicated to Competence Divisions (analogous to Discipline

Divisions in their function) who in turn expand or generate the questions

that further direct the analysis. Such a field approach provides prompt

feedback to faculty for instrument revision and ensures the researchers'

sensitivity to the faculty's internal frame of reference.

We wish to emphasize that the purpose of the present study is to create

a validation model rather than to report results. Since the two empirical

illustrations involve small numbers of/students we have chosen to emphasize

the method by which we analyzed and interpreted the data rather than the

actual outcome or results. If our methods prove effective in validating

behavioral data within a competence-based program, we would suggest further

tests of our validation strategies with larger samples.

The Instruments

Since the following empirical studies are part of our continuing efforts

to develop a validation model applicable across instruments irrespective of

the competence or discipline they intend to measure, we selected generic

instruments at level 4 for our empirical illustrations. Generic instruments

are designed to ensure cross-college credentialing on the same instruments

instead of using a variety of instruments for the same purpose .1

Briefly, a generic instrument is one which assesses a competence level

across content areas instead of using a large variety of instruments, each

of which must be validated. In a generic instrument, general criteria can

be integrated with criteria specific to the way the .ability appears in the

1

After approximately two .years In college, students contract for
credentialing at level 4 of a given competence.

18
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discipline or content area in which the instrument is used.

Several Competence Divisions have created generic assessment

techniques to assess for their respective competences at level 4. This

represents a step toward increased consistency in assessment at the level

where general education requirements are certified. It also allows

greater comparability across disciplines as we evaluate our assessment

techniques, and provides a more uniform data base for comparison with

external criterion measures and for longitudinal sudieS. Validation

studies on two of these instruments, the Valuing generic instrument and

the Communications generic instrument, were conducted for the purposed of

this study.

The Valuing in Decision Making competence focuses on developing the

student's ability to use a valuing process with a number of components

including discerning value and moral issues and resolving value and moral

conflicts.
1

The instrument is designed to elicit value and moral judgments

and decision making through written, oral and group decision-making modes.

The Communications competence focuses on the process of effective

clarification and involvement between a presenter and an audience. StudenL.s

performing on the generic Communications instrument after. two years in

college demonstrate abilities in four components or modes of the Communica-

tions competence: Speaking, Writing, Listening and Reading. Their perfor-

mance provides data across different modes of the same competence.

The Naluing Division was seeking to validate the pilot administration

of the Valuing generic instrument. At that juncture they were concerned

with a variety of validity issues: How well does the instrument measure

1
For a description of how Valuing is taught and assessed at Alverno,

refer to: M. Earley, M. Mentkowski and J. Schafer, Valuing at Alverno:
The Valuing Process in Liberal. Education (Mi lwaukee : Alverno Productions,
1980).

19
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the effects of instruction? How well does it measure competence levels?

Does it discriminate between a group of instructed and uninstructed

students? Preliminary results from an initial study (Valuing Generic

Instrument: Study A) were reported to the Valuing Division who then

generated further questions which focused on evaluation of the instrument

criteria, and the developmental, sequential and cumulative nature of the

Valuing competence. The researchers then proceeded to respond to these

newly defined faculty interests through a broader scope of validation

strategies. The subsequent analysis explored variability of students'

performance, distribution of scores within the separate competence levels,

and the sectuential, cumulative nature of the competence by way of correla-

tion matrices.

The Communications study benefited from the insights learned from

the Valuing study. We also had a better understanding of faculty

concerns, probably because communications has always been explicitly

taught in college, Although the Communications study began with a more

narrow perspective appropriate for purposes of instrument revision and

criteria evaluation, the scope and the range of issues again broadened,

directed at the attempts to validate the competence model. It is

this part of the study, we believe, which contributes the most to valida-

tion methodology in competence-based programs in higher education. The

multi-analysis approach employed within two contrasted'groups provided

insight into differences as well as similarities in patterns of student

performance on the Communications competence., e analysis techniques

selected a.Ke more commonly used in other areas of the social sciences.

Yet they yielded a greater understanding of the relationship between

competence criteria and students' actual performance.
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VALUING GENERIC INSTRUMENT: STUDY A

Method

Subjects

The generic instrument assessing the Valuing competence, level 4 was

administered in January, 1978 to a group of new students entering igeekend

Collegel (WEC) who had no previous instruction at Alverno College

(uninstructed group). These 20 students were randomly selected from all

new students entering WEC Semester II (n = 60). During Spring, 1978, the

same generic instrument was administered to 11 Weekday College students

contracted for an assessment of Valuing, level 4 as part of their learning

sequence (instructed group). Level 4 is usually achieved at the end of

general educational sequence afte( two years in college.

Design

We We selected students from Weekend College for this comparison in order

to control for the effects of maturation. Since the aluing competence

1
In Fall, 1977, Alverno College instituted a Weekend College. The

Weekend College is an opportunity to earn a four year college degree by
going to college every other weekend from late August through May. It
was planned for women of all ages who wish to earn a college degree,
but are unable to attend weekday and evening classes. Classes involve
intensive study, a close working relationship with instructors and
fellow students, and maximum opportunity for self-directed study. A
semester of Weekend College is equivalent semester of Weekday
College. The scheduling of courses within ) li ited time frame and
the resulting intensification and concentration of study distinguish
Weekend from Weekday College. Bachelor programs are available in the
major areas of communications, management, and nursing. All students
take courses in liberal arts, which are designed to complement the major
and provide a breadth of knowledge. Because of the intensive nature of
Weekend College, it is necessary for students to function as self-directed
learners. An introductory course designed to provide students with the
independent learning skills they need is, therefore, a rtquired part of
the curriculum. Currently, approximately 500 women are enrolled in the
Weekend College. Median age is 33 years. About 90% of these women
currently hold full-time jobs in the Milwaukee area.
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can be expected to have a cognitive - developmental component, we felt it

wise to select a group of students who could be expected to have developed

the Valuing ability to some extent even though they had not had college

instruction. (Median age for the WEC is 33; WIN median age is 22 years.)

Further, a true pre- and post-instruction comparison is not gener ly

feasible because constant changes in the curriculum and instruments.

preclude giving the same instrument to the same students before and after

instruction (two years would separate the two administrations of the

instrument). We were also interested in comparing two groups that are most

dissimilar given the type of construct validity we were using.

Procedure

Students who have had instruction "participate" in the validation study

as part of the assessment process. How did we n tivate new students in

the uninstructed group on the second day of thei college career to take

these instruments? We were concerned that asking them to "take tests"

would increase anxiety and influence the results. W tried to resolve

this problem by presenting a rationale to the ullinstruc

The Office of Evaluation administered the Learning Styl

the group on a Friday night and provided feedback on Su day just before

they were involved in the validation study. In a talk t the students,

the Director of Evaluation labeled the instruments "prac ice assessments"

and called attention to the positive outcomes of particip tion. She

ed group.

Inventory 1 to

suggested that taking a, practice assessment would assist the answering

the following questions usually raised by Aw students:

1David
A. Kolb, Learning Style Inventory; Score Test and

Interpretation Booklet (Boston: McBer & Company, 1976).--
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What can I learn about myself that will assist me in becoming a
better learner (e.g., feedback on the Learning Style Inventory)?

What is meant by a "competence"?

What is meant by "demonstrating a competence"?

What are assessments like here at Alverno?

What are my initial capabilities?

Would I be as competent if I hadn't come\to college?

Since the uninstructed group already had feedback on the Learning

Style Inventory, we did not feel we had to provide feedback' on ,their

performance, a usual college procedure on any assessment. Giving students

individual feedback on assessments used for research pure ses would

overburden the assessment system. We observed that the uninstructed group

did seem to take their performance on the instruments seriously.

Instrument

The following paragraphs describe the Valuing generic instrument:

"In 1977, the Valuing Division followed the suggestion of
the Assessment Committee (charged with thegFollege-wide
evaluation, revision, and validation of assessment instruments)
to develop a "generic" instrument that would examine student
performance across curriculum levels of Valuing. The result
was an additional instrumenta "generic instrumen 1to assess
levels 1 through 4 which all students would demonst ate at the
end of their general education sequence. Because its content
and setting were external to any of the student's course
experiences, this instrument was expected to provide a summative
assessment of her development in valuing to this point. This

.., generic instrument reiterates every one of the criteria by which
the student's several instructors have sessed her developing
ability up to level 4. Yet it applies them as part of a tool
which is in no way dependent upon the specific assessments or
courses she has taken.

Space does not permit more thanabrief description of this
generic instrument. It consists of four parts that ask the
student (1) to infer values from a literarwork; (2) to analyze
the relationship of values to scientificAnd technological
developments; (3) to participate in a moral dilemma group
discussion; and (4) to analyze her own decision-making process.
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Various sets of stimuli can be developed for the ins cument,
reflecting a range of issues. One such set involves students in
the issue of genetic engineering--using a short story, newspaper
article and an article from a scientific journal, a moral dilemma,
and directions for her response to each. She is first asked to
compare the values she infers from the short story to her own
value system, and then to that of American society. She, then
writes an editorial for either the local. newspaper or a scientific
journal on 'How our decisions regarding scieitific developments
influence our value systems, cause value conflict, and raise
questions regarding the relationship between private decision-
making and public policy.' She next participates in the facilitator-,
led small group discussion of a moral dilemma, and then analyzes
her own decision-making process throughout the experience and
writes a letter to a congressman on genetic.screening 'stating
her case, describing her action plan and relating how her own
values motivated her decision.'

The student's performance is measured according to 67
criteria in all:

"29 of these repeat the faculty's criteria from levels 1
through 4 on which she has'already been wholly or partly
credentiaied;

21 were developed by the Valuing Division for the student's
self-assessment on the moral discussion; and

1.7 were developed by the Division for inytructor assessment
of the student's participation in the moral. discussion and
for tallying the occurrence of her use of the various modes
of judgment, her identifying of moral issues and moral
orientations categorized in Kohlberg et al., Standard Form
Scoring Manual (1978).

The student is credentialed onithe 29 'level' criteria, and
so these criteria were submitted for validation. The 17 criteria
for judging her. performance in the discussion also help form a

basis for credentialing judgments on some of those 29 criteria,
such as 'Recognizes necessity for and utilizes information and
knowledge in moral reasoning, judging and deciding' or 'Articulates
the point of view cif another person or position with empathy and
reason.

What has been, created in this 'generic' instrument is an
opportunity to.elicit and examine the moral reasoning of college
students in several situations, to view and analyze their
participation in a moral dilemma discussion and to judge the
discussion's effectiveness." (tlentkowski, 1980, pp. 42-44).

No cutoff points I creth.ntia[im; had been specified forthH int_runwut

'Thus there is some basis for generalizing from the results on the 29
criteria to the 17 criteria. The 21 criteria by which the student assesses
herself were not included in this validation study.
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since Oft purpose 0; this study wa:, to assist taculty to identity the range

of student pert ,rmance to provide Wita for instrument revision. Some of

the 29 criteria JSSCS!-; only one level, some all four levels, and some more

than one level.

One member of the Valuing Div,ision evaluated boLh groups to iusure

consiStency in tL, scoring procedures. While reviewing a student's respons

to the stimuli the scorer was lOoktng for evidence in the student's work

(
which would meet each criterion. When such' evidence was identified, the

criterion was checked. The more criteria checked, the higher the student's

score. Thus, by score, we actually mean the number of checked criteria.

Students' checkmarks on each of the criteria were tabulated separately

tor the instructed and Uninstructed group providing frequency of response

per criterion within each grouf, each student's total score, and the total

number of level .', checkmarks per student.

Results

The first analysis asked:

How does.the performance of the instructed group compare to the
performance of the uninstructed group on each criterion?

Table 1 the frequency of student, responses (checkcq1 iteri I_

t : t Frtfquenc: reported in 't

it I. hi.' 11;1 1) r d bet_ ter or cciu,11 t iwtt..ruc ted

i I e d "1..11- d ' I the i ted

performed bettcr ,Lin the unin.,tou,:ted ,,t.oup, the criterion is labed

"jiscriminative" and st irrod

pl Iable crc,it,A rip1iy

iv, r.ft.;1.r 1

1I r, I..a ollowing (Lnununi(at ions study, analv.;1
crifpl.iyud tai i (h.fnl I ; d Iat cinilii it Ivt' I I t'nr; .

Yhi I
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T:A)le 1

Criterion Response Frequency (Percent) for
Instructed and Uninstructed Students

Criteria and Levels Assessed

LEVEL 1

Uninstructed 100 45

Instructed 100 100

Unint.ruct)d

I nstructed

rninstructed

Instructed

l'ilint,;tructed

Instructed

[ninstrucd

Instructed

LEVELS 7 &

17 19-::

9

5

1E;

(I

0

3* 4

6

5* 16

15

27

100

100

30

81

75

100

55

72

15

(0
OM.*

3

20

3" 1) 9

1,6 /

10* 11* 1Z* 13' 141* is 16 23*

25 30 2-1) 15 30 80' S

90 54 27 27 5 36i, 72 9

(.r i r I 1.,1-1,4-k,,I.
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r r:ither, ,re we concerned with roduciw variahility of :;tudeat
yerl-ermaaie (mastery fudent!- should tal 'ate a narrow
performance rarei.0.7

Are the competence levels iequential? If a student at
level A and not levels 2 and 3. what does that tell_ us? Are
level 2 and 3 criteria clear enough for instruct renal purposes?
How are levels 2 and 3 linked to the developmental sequence?

the first analysis asked:

1To what extent does reduction in variability of student
performance imply effectiveness of instruction?

lt was dec cded to further investigate variation in total score perfor-

MATICe intructed grouo emp:?.ren to the uninstructtid group. The

oHnstro,:ted ,..rop mk,poases formed a normal distribution whereas the
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SS%

20
414,404t%

Unin'strut.ed

Mann MI NMI

0-Z. 4-8 8-12 12-16

Valuing Total Score

16-20

Figure 1. Frequency polygons of Valuing total scores for
instructed and uninstructed students.

20-24

Note: Point of intersection can considered as an optimal cutoff,
point for an acceptable level of performance (Berk, 1976).

The level 4 score distribution was then examined. Figure 2 shows

I, that the uninstructed group displayed a positively skewed distribution

whereas the instructed group formed a normal. distribution. The small

amount. ,-sf overlap between the distributions of the two groups (Figure. 2)
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shows that iinitructional intorvent ion is oi ectico in diciforentiaiini'.

bot he

1,cok; combined.

7(11

un-, and S H move oifuotivii nt lovel t than in all four

Point of
Intersection

Instructed mummummomm

Uninstructed

0-2 9 - 4 4-6

Valuing Score

6-8 8-10

Figure 2. Frequency polygons of Valuing Level 4 scores f or
instructed and uninstructed students.

Note: Point of intersection can be considered as an optimal cutoff
point for an acceptable level of performance (Berk, 1976).,

Omega squared statistic computed on level. 4 Scores (w 2
= .37)

estimated that 37% of the variation in the instructed group may be accounted

for by the instructional treatment. Variability within the instructed group

at level. 4 (SD = 1.6) was smaller compared to the uninstructed group

(SD = 1.9). When the mean scores from levels. 1 through 3 were examined,

no significant differenc-6s were obtained between the two groups.

The second analysis asked:

Are the competence levels sequential, developmental
and cumulative?
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One correlation matrix was generated from the .responses of the

instructed group and another from the uninstructed group to assist in

investigating the following questions:

To what extent are the 4 levels of the Valuing competence, assessed
by the generic instrument, sequential? Our assumption is that
criteria at one competence level will intercorrelate more highly
with each other than with criteria at different competence levels.

To what extent do the criteria reflect a cumulative, developmental
sequence? A,particular competence level should correlate more
highly with preceding levels than with the next level in the
sequence. For example, there should be a higher correlation between
level 3 and levels 1 and 2 and a lower correlationbetween level 3
and levet 4. We assume that a student Who has reached level 3 has
also mastered the 'first two levels.

In the instructed:group, the correlation matrix did not shcw clusters

of higher intercorrel 1ations among the criteria at each level. This matrix

did not support the scquentiality of levels 1 to 4. However, there is some
\N,

evidence for the cumulative natu?e of the levels, because criteria at the

higher levels tend to form clusters of intercorrelations vYtth lower level

criteria but not with upper level criteria. For example, stude-,ts who

responded to level 4 criteria tended to respond to levels 1, 2 and 3

as w)11.

//The correlation matrix from the uninstructed group did not show

consistent patterns of correlations that would support the sequential or

cumulative nature of the competence.

Discussion.

Presenting the preliminary criteria evaluation and the results

supporting the overall validity of the instrument in measuring instruction

to the Valuing Division in a simple descriptive manner proved _) be

effective in stimulating a group of interdisciplinary liberal. arts faculty

1
Correlation matrices are available from the authors.
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to become involved with instrument validation. They generated questions

which directed idditional analyses. The descriptive analysis of the

criteria's intern I consistency was effective in identifying criteria with

potential "problems." When faculty started to explore alternative reasons

for whOthese criteria were non-discriminative, the broad nature of the

competence itself as discussed, and faculty raised issues related to

construct validity.

The graphic presentation of the frequency distribution of scores

drmatically demonstrated that the instrument was effective in discriminating

between the instructed and uninstructed groups (presumably measuring the

effects of instruction), providing a powerful motivator for faculty to

continue instrument validation.

The analysis indicated that Weekend students (median age, 33) enter

college with similar Valuing abilities compared to Weekday students

(median age, 22) at levels I through 3 (no significant differences were

round when levels 1 to 3 scores were compared between the two groups).

In contrast, the instructedip made a successful leap to level 4.

Instruction appears to be effective in reducing instructed students' varia-

tion at level 4 as compared to the uninstructed group and brings instructed

students closer together on the mastery continuum. The magnitude of the

instructional effect accounted for 37% of the variance at level 4 within

the instructed group.

The correlation matrices did not support the sequence of the competence

levels. But a correlation matrix based on 11 students is hardly a basis

for generating conclusions. The cumulative nature of the competence levels

1.1

Was more apparent in the performance of the instructed group, than the

uninstructed group, and so receives some support.
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e very fact that older, more experienced women (VEC) performed

lower on level 4 criteria illustrates that instruction was effective

for the younger Weekday students and not due entirely to maturation. The

lack of significant differences between the instructed and uninstructed

groups at levels 1, 2 and 3 provided a stimulus to the Valuing Division

members who then rewrote and clarified criteria at levels 1 through 4.

" \ Members are currently meeting with faculty who teach Valuing, to introduce

them to the revised criteria. Further, Division members concluded

that older, more experienced women were not as likely to need -in-depth

instrihction on the awareness of their values (level 1), but that there

is a "leap" in/the Valuing ability that is enabled by college instruction.

Valuing Division members currently question the extent to which\qevels

and 3 are actually sequential in nature as they are currently defined.

The small sample size did not allow us to form definite conclusions

in response to the questions raised. The study did allow us to test

out a process for validating instruments incorporatiirfaculty questions

and feedback, and to try out various methods. The study outcomes

stimulated further testing of validation strategies which helped us to

build a conceptual framework for validating assessment techniques

applicable across the various competences and disciplines. A similar

study on a 'arger group of students will provide a basis for possible

cutoff points for accepted levels of performance and also yield more

information about entry or baseline performance.
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COMMUNICATIONS GENERIC INSTRUMENT

Method

Suhiects

The. generic instrument assessing the Communications competence, level 4,

was administered in January, 1978 to a group of 20 new students entering

Weekend College (WEC)1 who had no previous instruction at Alverno College

(uninstructed group). During Spring, 1978, the same generic instrument was

administered to 20 Weekday. College students (WDC) contracted for an assess-

ment of Communications, level 4 as part of their 'ning sequence (instructed

group). Level 4 is usually achieved at the end of the V.?neral education

sequence after two years in college.

A goup of uninstructe *students was selected from all WEC entering

students (n = 60) who had some previous course work in a content area

because the Communications instrument at level 4 demands that performance

of the competence be integrated with content. The most frequent common

content base was a previous course or two in psychology. .Twenty students

were then randomly selectedom the group who had som6 #sychology to take

the Communications instruments (uninstructed group). The instruments were

administered to those in the instructed group with a comparable psychology

background.

1
Weekend College studebts are generally older experienced Women who

hold a full-time job during the weekdays and come to the college full time
in a weekend time frame that allows achievement of a degree in four years.
The Weekday College students are generally younger full-time students, most
of whom enter college after graduating from high school.
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Design

1.:e selected students from Weekend College for this comparison,

since the Communications competence can be expected to develop to some

extent due to life experience. We felt it wi4 to select a group of students

who could be expected to have developed the Communications ability without

formal instruction after high school.

Further, a true pre- and post-instruction comparison is not generally

feasible because constant changes in the curriculum and instruments preclude

giving the same instrument before (beginning of the first year) and after

(end of the second year) instruction. For the type of construct validity

we were employing, we were interested in comparing two groups that are

dissimilar.

Instrument

The generic instrument designed by the Communications Division to

assess effective Communications as an outcome offgeneral education

integrates several modes of communication. It assesses Writing, Speaking,

use of Media and analytic Reading and Listening from college-entry level

to the summative performance level which represents the completion of

( general education.

This instrument involves content--though not necessarily a specific

course because ft assesses the communication of concepts related to an

academic discipline or a comparable area of study. In the form of the

instrument that is administered to instructed and uninstructed groups in

this study, the content is psychology. however, the format and criteria

are sufficiently generic to permit substitution of different content with

relative ease. In effect, the instrument provides a criterion measure

that is external to courses. The Communications Division set criteria
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an'd provide assessors. Thc criteria in the generic instrument are the same

as those by which the student is assessed for Comunications in all c>f her

courses.

Specific:My the instrument consists of four parts: (1) Directions to

prepare and ( ntually give a speech (including use of a visual); (2) Direc-

tions to write a letter; (3) An article to read; and (4) A taped lecture to

listen to. A letter provides the initial stimulus and establishes the

setting and context. In addition to answering a series of open-ended

questions to analyze an article and a lecture, the student is required to

take new information from these two sources and integrate it into her

present understanding of the concept involved. (In the form of the

instrument used for this study, the concept is "the influence of an infant's

environment on human development.") The student is also required to assess

herself in each of the Communications modes involved.

The student's performance is measured by a total of 64 criteria:

19 assess Writing perf9rmance

27 assess Speaking, including Media performance

9 assess Reading performance

9 assess Listening performance

The Communications battery is a generic assessment technique used to

credential students at level 4 of the Communications competence. Since

Alverno faculty view the Communications competence as a developmental,

pedagogical sequence, competence levels 1 through 4 a,re cumulative and

sequential. Students who wish to be credentialed at level 4 must 4;ain

demons rate satisfactory performance on the three preceding levels for

which they have already been credentialed. Thus each of the four exercises

is (-divided into four hierarchical levels. The generiassessment technique
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is criterion referenced Hnce each competence level states esj iii it I,

tiu hehavi,IrJ1 criteria For satisfactory performance. The student doe

not respond directly to the instrument crit ia, but reacts to stimuli

designed for each of the four communication modes and her performance

is judged by faculty who evaluate her demonstrated behavior against the

defined criteria. Once the assessor finds evidence in the student

.behavior which meets the criterion, the criterion is checked. The student

has mastered the competence level if all criteria specified for that level

are checked. She will be credentialed for level 4 if the preceding three

levels and all .the criteria at level 4 are checked. Each exercise

provides a score for each the four competence levels, a total score for

the exercise mode, and a combined total sco;:e for performance on the

Communications competence.

Result

Based on our experience analyzing he Valuing

the same set of faculty-generated question's -to begin analysis of the

Communications data. The first question guiding the analysis was:

How does the performance of the instructed group compare
to the performance of the uninstructed group on each
competence level within each Communications mode (Speaking,
Writing, Listening, and Reading)?

The mean and standard deviation per level within each Communications

mode is presented in Table 1. Univariate ANOVA was employed to investi-

gate significant differences between group performances. The univariate

analysis shows significantly higher performance by the instructed group

in Sneaking, levels 2, 3, and 4; Writing, levels 2 and 3; Listening,

levels 2 and 4; and Reading, levels 2 and 3.
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table I

(M). Standrd Deviations (SD), and
far Instructed-.and Uninstructed (;rotips Fe Iuvi

within Modes of Communications

Communications
Mode/

ijronp

Uninstructed Instructud

Competence Level cal = 20) n = 20)

S2eaking
Level 1. .8 .76

SD r .3

Level 2 II = 11.7 13.8 17.56*,'=

1... SD = 2.2
. .

'' 1.3

Level 3 M = 3.3 H 5.5 1.2_33**

SD '2.2 .-----"1-(i

Level 4 M = 1.1 2.5 45.*
,SD = .9 1.3

Level 1. .8 .7

\s,

.IA

SD L'4

Level 2 M = 7.8

SD = 3.3

Luvel 3 M= 2.

SD = 1.3
3.9 12.470%,

Leve 1. 4 11 = .9 1.2 1.80
SD = .6 .8

Listening,

II = .9 .8 .22Level 1
SD = .3 .4

Level 2 = 2.7 3.0 2.43*
SD = .7 .0

4

Level 3 = 1.0 1.2 .67

SD = .9 .6

Level 4 M = .7 1.4 '5.19**

SD = .8 1.2

Reading
m = .8 .00Level 1
SD = .4 .4

Level. 2 M = 2.1 2.8 8.96**
SD = 1.0 .4 v

Level 3 M = .2 .8 13.56**
SD = .4 .7

Level 4 M = .6 .8 .43

SD = .9 1.0

a
df (1, 38)

<

**E < .001 3
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Hrther investigate variation in student performance,
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competence were examined (Figure 3) .

The uninstructed group dispLeys a positively skewed distribution, Most

students fall in the lower score range with a few in the higher score range.

The instructed group displays a negatively skewed distribution. Most

the students fall in the higher score range with a few in the lower. The

amount of overlap between the two distributions may indicate the ei.:tent

to Which the instructional treatment (as measured by the instruments)

discriminates h'Iwuen the two group:;. Lack of overlap, or a small amount

overi.lp -xly indicate the discr: instrumen-

its v,711idity in measuring effectIveness instriwt, The Iirid
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/
Vzilues Compar Ing Mastery Students

Ins t ruc tvd and Uninstructed Croups
in

lode

Level

NOW .1*111111401

-------FTNstery Students

Chi-Stiu;:reInstructed d
(n = 20)

Uninstructed
20)

.2
12 2 8.9*

3 10 3 4.1*
0 7.6*

Wr I 71

Lvc
.0
.9

6.8."

.17

, i7 .2
I .7 ii 2 . 9

.02



Table!

Criterion Response Frequency within Four Modes of Communications

SPEAKING

Group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14

Level 1 Level 2

..1PM

Uninstructed 16 18 17 14 16 15 16 7 20 16 2.0 8 8 20

Instructed 18 19 19 20 19 19 20 14 18 18 20 17 18 20

Chi-square .19 .00 ,27 6.2 .91 1.7 2,5 3.6 .52 .00 --- 6.8 8.9 ---

** ** **

Group,

WRITING Criteria

Criteria

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Level 3

17 14 9 7 15 5 7

20 17 16 17 17 13 13

1.4 .57 3.8 8.4 .15 4.9 3.6

* ** * *

28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

Level 1. Level. 2 Level 3 Level 4

Dninstructed 16 18 15 15 10 15 10 13 16 11 18 16 11 10 4 9 14 3 15

Instructed 15 20 19 17 16 1? 11 16 18 18 15 16 17 16 14 15 16 9 15

Chi-square .00 .52 1.7 .15 2.7 .15 4.1 .50 .19 4.5 .69 .15 5.3 2,7 8.1 2.6 .13 2.9 .13

* **

Group 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Uninstructed 18 18 19 IS 10 12 16 0 10

Instructed 17 20 20 20 1 18 8 7 14

Cbl-square
.00 .52 00 .52 .40 4.5 1.0 6.2 .93

**

43

Group

22 23 24 25 26 27

Level 4

11 13 3 6 3 11

17 17 9 12 14 17

7.9 1.2 7.9 7.510.21.8

**

Ak < .05

**2 < .001

Note: Starred criteria were

identified as discriminative

items.

READING Criteria

Uninstructed

Instructed

Chi-square

56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

li 14 17 12 0 4 0 0 10

17 20 20 17 7 10 3 15 9

-

.19 4.9 1.4 2.0 6.2 2.7 1.4 3.6 1.0

**
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Speaking criterion 1

GROUPS

Instructed
n = 20

Uninstructed
n = 20

39

CRITERIA

Did not
Responded res ond

16

The Chi-square analysis identified discriminative criteria reflecting

the effectiveness of instruction. The significance level cf each Chi-square

value as indicated in Table 3 for each criterion shows a strong association

between groilp and criterion. Instructed students tend to perform better

on the starred criteria (see Table 3).

The following analysis was performed to validate the conceptual

framework of the competence model:

Can we identify clusters of response to criteria in the instructed
nroup that are different from the uninstructed group? Where do

usters occur?

Cluster analysis was employed
1_

on all 64 criteria within each mode of

the Communications competence. Twenty percent error level was chosen as

the level for comparisol,. This generated 10 clusters fdr each group.

A number of similar cPisters was formed in both groups. The first

common cluster for both groups is formed within the Speaking mode.

Students who are able to make inferences tend also to make relationships

to other sources of information or among the Parts of their speech. This

ability appears to describe both groups, independent of instruction.

A second common chu;ter indicates a relationship between Speaking and

1 See Donald J. Heldman, Fortran Programmin for the Behavioral

Sciences (Chicago: Holt, Rinehart, & Winston, 1967). This program is

based on an article by J. H. Ward, "Hierarchical Grouping to Optimize
an Objective Function," American Statistical Association Journal, 1963,

58, 236-244. Additional subroutines were developed by Larry W. Claflien

and Fred Ostapik, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
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Listening. Students who support their statements with examples in the

Speaking exercise, speak on their feet, create a positiv4 image and

articulate clearly using appropriate sentence structure tend also to identify

the central idea of another speaker, state examples used by the speaker and

distinguish a speaker's facts from his or her opinions. Since this cluster

is formed in a similar manner in both groups, the assumption is made that

such an ability is formed independent of instruction.

The third common cluster indic'ates a similar characteristic within

the Writing mode. Students who distinguish among sources of information

fend also to internalize ideas and structure their writings appropriately.
OS

his ability also appears to form independdnt of instruction.

The fourth common cluster indicates that students who are able to

recognize their own strengths and weaknesses in Writing and Speaking tend

to do so regardless of the number of self-assessment criteria involved.

The instructed group demonstrates a number of clusters which differ

from the uninstructed group. Some of the clusters formed within the

instructed group raise the following questions regarding the competence:

le Does the attainment of one mode of Communications facilitate
attainment of other modes?

Is growth toward the mastery of the Communications competence a
functiocof the student's initial competence level upon'entering
college?

The clusters formed withi,u the instructed group presumably reflect

the instructional treatment, and show a definite improved association

between Speaking and Writing abilities. This suggests that skills learned

in one mode may generalize to the other. Such a cluster is not evident

in the uninstructed group, and suggests weak associations between

STeaking and Writinil abilities.
.

Since both groups formed a cluster of Writing abilities independent

4 6
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of instruction, one may conclude that students entering college with certain

' Writing skills are, more likely to further develop their writing ability

and to acquire Speaking skills as an instructional outcome. Students who

lack such basic Writing skills may not develop all the required Writing

and Speaking skills within a period of two. years.

The patterns of student response were further investigated employing

correlation matrices:

To what extent can we attribute differences between the instructed
and uninstructed groups to the cumulative nature of the competence
levels?

The correlation matrices indicate clearly that the instructed group

demonstrates hig intercorrelations among the criteria for levels 2, 3,

and 4 within the S g mode, reflecting a cumulative pattern of student

also. This pattern is not evident in the uninstructdd group. (The previous (

response. Students who mastered levels 3 and 4 tend to Taster level 2

analysis clearly inaicated that instructed students master Speaking

levels 2, 3, and 4 significantly better than the uninstructed group.)

The correlation patterns supporL the cluster analysis results.

Similar patterns of high intercorrelations within the Writing mode for

the two groups imply a Writing capability independent of instruction.

(Within the Writing mode, the instructed group is more likely to achieve

mastery than the uninstructed group only at level. 3.)

Finally the question was raised:

To what extent can we attribute differences between the two groups
to the sequential nature of the Communications competence?

Guttman Scalc4,ram analysis (Hambleton, 1979) was employed to explore

the theoretical framework of the pedaogical developmental sequence of the

levels within the four modes. The crder of the within each mode as

generated .by the Guttman Scalogram is presented in Table 4. The analysis



Table 4

Sequential Order of Levels Demonstrated by Instructed and

Uninstructed Groups Within Each Mode of Communications

as Generated by Guttman Scalogram Analysis

Group

Expected Sequence

Order of Levels

Speaking Writing

AIN=.17.MWMIMIII=ME

Lis(ning Reading

1 2 3 4 1 2 1 2 3 4

I

Instructed Group 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 2 1 4 3 2 1 3 4

COR: c 1.000 COR .950 COR c 1,000 COR c .92

MMR
c

= .650 MMR = .612 MMR c .88 MMR = .86

COS = 1,000 COS = .871. COS = 1.000 COS c .45

Uninstructed Group
1 3 2 4 1 2 4 3 1 2 4 3 1 2 4 3

COR = .975 COR = 1.000 COR c .950 CUR = 1,000

MMR 2 .885 MMR = .787 MMR = .937 MMR c .85

COS ' .778 COS = 1.000 COS = .200 COS c 1.000

Coefficient of reproducibility.
b

Minimum marginal reproducibility.
c

Coefficient of scalability.
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indicates that the instructed group demonstrates a sequence identical to

that of the expected order in\ the Writing and Speaking modes. The Speaking

levels show perfect scalability\and the Writing levels show high scalability.

The uninstructed group do not follow the expected developmental sequence

in Speaking and Writing. They do d7onstrate perfect scalability in an

order clearly their own.

The results may indicate that Alvero is successful in teaching its
ti

students to follow a pedagogically specified developmental sequence

throughout their learning experience and thit uninstructed students adopt

a different sequence of performance throughout their previous experience.

In the Reading exercise, the instructed group demonstrates level 2

before they do level 1, and the overall perforwnce, is not entirely

coherent within the group (COS = .45). The uninstructed group demonstrates

level 4 before they do level 3, but the overall performance is coherent

within the group (COS = 1.000).

,Both groups demonstrate level 4 of the Listening exercise before they

do level 3. However, the instructed group demonstrates perfect scalability

(COS = 1..000); the coefficient of scalability is low (.20) in the uninstructed

group.

Discussion

The Communications study results were first presented to the chair-

person of the Communications Division. Another meeting was arranged

during which all Communications Division members discussed the study,

contributed to the interpretation of the data and its implication for

instrument revision.

Each research question (listed below) is discussed in light of the

statistical findings and the discussion with Communications Division
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members.

The first question is:

Now does the performance of the instructed group compare to the
performance of the uninstructed group on each competence level
within each Communications mode (Speaking, Writing, Listening,
and Reading)?

The first competence level in each Communications mode consists of one

sellL,4ssessment criterion which was intentionally designed to be an easy

one for the incoming student. Consequently both the instructed and

uninstructed students performed equally well on level 1 criteria across

four modes of Communications. Within thel'remaining 2 to 4 levels (a total

of 12) the instructed group pertictp6ed significantly higher on 9 out of

the 12 competence levels.

The instructed group does not demonstrate 4.gher performance in

level 4 Writing, level 3 Listening, and level 4 Reading. The questions

raised by faculty that will guide instrument criteria revision on these

three levels are:

1. To what extent are the criteria clearly defined?

2. Are the criteria a sensitive measure of what was learned?

3. Does the stimulus elicit the expected response?

4. Is the assessor's interpretation of student performance
consistent with the intended meaning of the criterion?

:.
The second question is:

To what extent is reduction of variability in the instructed group
an indication of the validity of the instrument for measuring the
effectiveness of instruction?

We believe that reduction in variation of student performance is one

indication of instrument validity in our outcome-centered curriculum,

where cutoff points are not always specified. However, the data analysis

indicates that absolute statements on reduction in variability cannot be
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made for the entire instrument. Performance;yariability changed with the

competence levels. The instructed group demonstrated increased variability

at level 4 of all Communications modes, whereas at the lower levels there

is some indication of a decreased pattern of variability within the

instructed group compared to the uninstructed group. These findings suggest

that individual differences play a greater role in the variation of perfor-

mance at the higher leve of Communications. The difference in variability

at level 4 as compared to the preceding levels may also indicate the leap

students are making in integrating competence and content. At the lower
\

levels students follow explicit criteria which structure their learning.

Level 4 criteria, however, call for internalilation of the competence with

more emphasis on the content analysis. It is assumed that such an internal-

ization process requires additional skills, bringing individual differences

to toe fore. Figure'3 indicates that. 45Z of the instructed students are

below the cutoff point (the point where the instructe and uninstructed

curves intersect). Thus, instruction was effective for 55%,of the instructed

students. When ,Jerformance of individual students is followed across the

four modes of (.ommunications, it is apparent that the same group of students

excel. at the nigher levels, producing a more dispersed score distribution.

When we attempt to measure change, individual differences account not only

for attaining a competence level but also for the rate of attainment. The

distribution of scores may indicate that either instruction was not as

effective for 45% of. the students, or these students need more time to

devqlop the required Communications skills. A final statement about the

validity of the instrument with regard to reduction in instructed students'

variability should integrate data pert.lining to the rate of competence

attainment, i.e., number of attempts to master a competence level, duration

5 2
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of learning experience prior to the mastery attempt, and consistency IA

performance across four modes of Communications.

The third-question is:

To what extent did the instructed group master each competence level
within each Communications

r

mode compared to the uninstructed-group?
.1w N

Comparison of mastery performance between the two groups indicat a

significantly higher performance of the instructed group at levels 2, 3,

and 4 of the Speaking mode, level 4 of the Listening mode, and level 3 of

the Writing mode. The instructed group does not indicate high mastery

performance on the Reading and Listening modes whereas, in the Writing mode,

the lack of significant differences in mastery performance are due to the

fact that the uninstructed group performed as well as the instructed group

(see Table 2).

The results of the present study clearly distinguish between the

Speaking and Writing components us one aspect of the Communications

competence, and Reading and Listening as a somewhat different aspect.

Alverno faculty were aware of such differences and identified the Reading

exercise as "Analysis of,Written Verbal Construct." The Listening,exercise

is referred to as "Analysis of Oral Verbal Construct." In these modes of

Communications students are required to demonstrate a greater degree of

analytical abilities as well as Communications skills. Instructed students

also seem to view Listening and Reading as preparatory exercise for

Speaking and Writing. 'This may diminiAl the seriousness with which they

approach the task.

The statistical analysis directs tacultv attention to two compet lces

(rather than one) measured by the instrument: Analysis and Communications.

The Communications competence is defined ds the process of effective

clarification and involvement between a presenter and an audience (which
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represents the Communications aspect of the instrument). Since the instrument

is also measuring analytical skills how might we best describe the Communica-

tions aspect of Reading and Listening? Is it the way the student articulates

her analytical skills? is the analytical part inseparable from her ability

to effectivelY -clarify and articilate her message? Arc Communications and

Analysis two competences or one? If analytical skills are necessary for

effective communications, the instrument is considered unidimensional:even

though it measures an additional analytical dimension.

The..fourth question is

is the instructed group performing better on each of the
criteria?.

Sixteen criteria out of 64 were found to discriminate between the

instructed and nninstructed students. However, the question is whether the

employed (Chi-squarei is a suitable strategy for Iden-

tifying such criteria. Should criteria be considered in terms of amount of

effort and time invested in the teaching process rather. than being evaluated

by the freojuency.of student response (see Table 3)? Faculty decided to study

the aspects that contribute to the discriminant power of a criteriof0

The fifth question is:

oil Can we identify clusters of responses in the instructed group
which are different from the uninstructed group? Where do they
ccur?

Cluster analv:,:is demonstrates common abilities within either the SpeakLng.

or Writin, modes independent of instruction, suggesting that the uninstructed

group enters college with already acquired communications skills in Speaking

and Writing. However, instruction produces significantly greater performance

by instructed studYnts in the Speaking mode hut. not in the Writing mode, The

cluster nnolvai a also demonstrates a learned pattern or improved associations
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